Join us for these activities at the 2017 IARSLCE Conference!

Mentor Program Meet Up (Before Opening Lunch and Keynote)

Thursday, September 14 | 11:30am – Noon | Meet at registration tables
All conference attendees are welcome at the opening lunch and keynote. However, we would like to facilitate an opportunity for mentors and mentees to meet up before the lunch (and perhaps to go to the lunch together)! More details will be provided in a separate email to mentor program participants.

Graduate Student Network Conference Session

“Global Perspectives on Service-Learning and Community Engagement in Graduate Education”
Thursday, September 14 | 4:15 – 5:45pm | See conference schedule for location
Hosted by the IARSLCE Graduate Student Network, this session focuses on the role of emerging engaged scholars and practitioners across international contexts of graduate education. Come learn with graduate students and community-engaged professionals from all around the globe through a panel and world cafe discussion. Attendance from current graduate students (master's or doctoral), recent graduate students, prospective graduate students, or those in between graduate programs is encouraged.

Dinner and Social Hour

Thursday, September 14th | 5:45pm - ??? | Meet outside conference session room
Following the Graduate Student Network conference session, join members of the Graduate Student Network for an informal dinner and social hour at one of the lovely restaurants in Galway! Meet other community-engaged graduate students and learn more about the role of the Graduate Student Network.

Graduate Student Network Meet-Up (Before the Barbeque at Sult Bar)

Friday, September 15th | 6:30pm - 7:00pm | Meet at registration tables
The IARSLCE conference barbeque at Sult Bar is open to all conference attendees. However, the graduate students network meet-up prior to the barbeque is an informal opportunity to network with just graduate students attending the conference. Come join us for networking in a smaller setting before heading to the conference barbeque.

Join Us at the Member Lunch

Saturday, September 16th | 12:30pm - 2:30pm | See conference schedule for location
Interested in joining the Graduate Student Network? We will have several reserved tables at the IARSLCE conference member lunch (all registered conference attendees are considered members). We encourage ALL graduate students to join us for continued socializing and networking, as well as planning for the upcoming year.

Stay Connected Throughout the Year!

Fill out a Statement of Intent: [http://tinyurl.com/hxd3yqf](http://tinyurl.com/hxd3yqf)

Find us on [Facebook](https://www.facebook.com) and [Twitter](https://twitter.com)!

The Graduate Student Network (GradSN) is an active, evolving, member-driven network with new ideas and an environment that values and appreciates your ideas. We recognize the transitional nature of graduate life and welcome members who are prospective students, recent graduates, or in between programs. In this Statement of Intent we ask you to consider your intentions to be a member of the GradSN from now until the next IARSLCE conference, at which time you will have another opportunity to consider future involvement. In addition to being a member, there are opportunities to serve on committees and in leadership roles.

For additional information, please contact:
Graduate Student Network Chair, Trina Van Schyndel, trina@msu.edu

*During the conference, connect to the “IARSLCE GradSN” Group on WhatsApp: [https://chat.whatsapp.com/IBDqY1L4i0o98PMvWEwj5q](https://chat.whatsapp.com/IBDqY1L4i0o98PMvWEwj5q)